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In Our 35th Year

Mr. And Mrs.
Vaughn Are
In Accident

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Murray Population 10,100

Music Department
Meets On Tuesday

Vol. LXXXV No. 45

International Narcotics Ring
Broken; Police Of 4 Nations

The Music Department of the
Murray Womans Club met at the
clubhouse 'Diesday February 18 with
By DALE CURRAN
as they allegedly were preparing to
Mrs Russell Johnson, chairman
NEW YORK Via - An interna- fles the counts y were Salvador
presiding
tional narcotics ring was broken Pardo-Bolland. 55 the Mexican
The February meeting is always today with the arrest of a Mexican ambasvador to Boliala, Juan Anztt,
Mr and Mrs Leonard Vaughn
department
were injured in an aceident Thurs- an exciting one as the
ambassador, an Uruguayan diplo- Mara 60 an employe of the Urucontestants
all wrapped up zn
person a ho
day evening about 5- 30 o'clock near hes as their guests the
mat. a Frenchman and the seizure guayan Foreign Ministry, in MonMusic Camp
h in hed makes a mighty small
London. Kentucky. Reports indi- for their Egv.ptian
of heroin valued at more than $13.5 tevideo and Rene Bruchon, 50 who
package
was deported from the U S. in
cate that Mr Vaughn struck an scholarship The Music Department million on the black market
Icy spot in die road and the car announced that Laura Moss daughtNarcotics agents of the Unitsd 1940 ter hnueeling narcotics
er of Dr and Mrs Sidney P Mass
The three hi:pees were arraignDr. Janet's 8 Wilder. president of
turned over
States. Canada
France. Mexico
MargarItunbuth College, Jackson, TennMr Vaughn apparently received was first phace winner and
and Interpol capped three years ed before Federal Judge Edward
of Mr
essee told a joke at the Rotary
only bruises., but Mrs Vaughn suf- et Rose Bryan daughter
of close cooperation to break the Weitife4c1' and held in $100.0110 bail
was second
each for a hearing Monday. NeiClub Thursday about a circus act
fered a fractured back and face and Mrs H F Bryan
Illegal trade in narcotics
two alternates
he or
saw
lacerations She will probably re- place winner The
In 1,Va hIngton, Atty. Oen Rob- ther t,ple Mestran anibassular nor
Barmain in the hospital there at Lon- were Susan Nance and Carol
ert F. Kennedy. who announced the the Foreign Ministry at ache churnrow Laura Moss and Margaret Rose
The center ring was filled with
don about days
crackdown said the ed chplorriatic immunity at their
mu- muitt-nation
Mr and Mrs. Vaughn were en- Bryan will attend the Egyptian
but irons; and tigers all of whom
smuggling p.lot. was the second larg- arraignment. They were transferred
sumroute to Knoxville. Tennessee to sic ounp at DeQuoin. Ill this
were put through their paces In a
est in U §mkistory. topped only by to the federal house of detention
Nab 'Three Suspects
visit Mrs Vaughn's setter They mer
shepely miss who used orny a whip
an attempt-M" $20 million haul in
Mrs Johnson reminded the deBruchun eh. a.-rested Friday
were going ba- way of Mokilesiboro.
to direct the large beasts
1960
meeting
morning on a West Side stnet
Kentucky to visit their son Ted partment of the general
to be held March 25 at the Murray
Found In suitcases
corner and Ariati inky-ratio-HolVaughn
The climax of the show earne when
Mrs Adrian
They were taken to the Mary Womehe Clubhouse
the lamest and most vicious of the
Kennedy sato: toe heroin was tak- land were picked up ;if a -fashionspeaker
Include this high beam
Mount Hospital in London where Doran will be the guest
big lions was sent across: the arena
secretly from four suitcases In able etodtoun hotel,
en
LIU'S ACCOMMODATIONS for weekending in Palm Springs, Calif.,
Registration will start at 9 o'clock
Mrs Vaughn remains
There was additional delay of the
where he mooched down on all
ceiling living room of real estate developer Louis Taubman. President Johnson will be
at the Montreal railroad
lockers
be
Mr Vaughn Ifs a member of the Luncheon reservations should
fours and crept echoes the ring tojoined by former President Eisenhower and by Mexico's President Adolfo Lopez Mateo&
station and a,. Pennsylvania Sta- announcement until the Mexican
Monday
by
Johnson
Mrs
to
made
city cotincil and manager of Murward the young women who was
tion here In a neatly planned trap. ambaseadorh identity could be VeriMarch 21 Also Mach 26 thene will
ray Fabrics. here in Murray.
aka) down on hands and knees She
It would be worth 1113.5 nulhon on fied in vim of President Johnson's
ColState
Murray
at
Seminar
a
be
The couple left Murray about
ineenng in Los Angeles with Mexiheld a cube of sager between her
A cordial in- the U S illicit market.
10 00 a. m. on Thursday on their lege from 9-2.30 p m
nos and the giant lion crept forIn Montreal, Royal Catiadian can President Adolfo Lopez Matins
all clubto
extended
was
vitatton
trip.
ward as If he was stalking his
Mounted Police mid the 136 pounds
The three defehlants were chargwomen of die first district
prev
of pure heroin would have brought ed with conspiring illegally to trans•
Mrs William (fah:bete, program
$5? million on the Canadian black port. receive and sell heroin.
- —
chairman presented another treat
market because of karcity.• of the
If convicted, they could get a
As he reached the young woman.
- The screams and
LONDON
to the group The Tri Hi Y from
drug there
maximum of Xi years in prison and
he took the cube of sugar from besqueals of thousands of British teenMurray High School entertained
Az-rested in Manhattan Fricke\ a 820.000 fine.
tween her lips, then bounced back
greeted the Beatles at Lonclogi
two gongs "Ivory Palace" and
FRANKFORT Ky frpr — The, It would be better if he gave up agers
- A Negro with
CIIERAW. S.C.
to has perch timid the applause of
Airport today when they returnalt1
"I Believe" The annual style show
doyens;
today
Safety
Public
of
Department
burned
apparently
11
of
farm
family
the huge audience witch had been
"conquest at
Spring Interlude X will be present"We really can't say in advance, In triumph from their
its first
to death today a-hen a pre-dawn
heid spellbetied be the performance had under consideration
American colonies"
ed March 17, 1964 Tickets may be
two cases under Kentucky's new but we expect something like 300 the
their
Mapped
through
quickly
fire
Police said at least 4.000 fans
purchased from any of the departawes a year." Sullivan predicted.
"clanicerou.s driving" law
three-room frame home.
members and can be purchas"This is not a program n of driver turned out to welcome the mopDr Wilder said a couple from the
The law which took effect an
immediately ment
ere
w
bodies
Nine
quartet in what was
at the door
mountains of East Tenneasee- eat Jan 1 snakes it possible-under cer- removal.''bu t of driver improve- topped vocal
and authorities ed
ruina
the
found
in
believed to be the biggest. wildest
exclaim- tain circurragances to suspend the ment.- he emphaelsed.
said they *were told the other two
• behind them and the wife
He suggested as an example a arid notate* reception in Lonekel member?, of the family also were
ed what a wonderful act It was Her driver's license of a persion who
history.
Airport's
hueband suited nowise/ant and said has given Indications that he or penes( who might suffer from a
inside the dwelling when the blaze
rent House of Representatives have
By CAROLE MARTIN
Many carried "Welcome home.
it Wes nothing This relied her ire she is physically unqualified to op- 'condition known as "night blinderupted A search for the missing
-- Three had some college training It would
FRANKFORT. Ky
girls
of
hundred.%
and
signs
ness." which makes his hewn sub- Beatles"
and she scoffed at the idea when erate an automoblie.
two centinued
times in recent weeks Rep . Bruce "pear that this percentage would
"Please, please. never leave
Under the law, a 'motorist tray normal at night although it might screamed
he said he could do the same thing
The halms included Moses James,
Blythe. R-Jefferaon, has called the compare favorably with any ,state
us again!''
Ad
Census
:Sped take those hones and tigers be required to undergo a physical be satisfactory in daylight
their
and
Ins wife Mary Agenee
House speaker's attention to Rules legislature in Arner.ca
Dozens of girls fainted and sonic
Nursery
Cetvais
"Moat people don't know about
.out of there and I will show you" examination if:
ces,
Lola
i
13
children Mary Featlki and 64 of the House
were hurt when a glass door shat5
Admitted
Patients
if
did,
"but
they
said
It,"
Sullivan
accitraffic
had
has;
three
-He
he mid.
Mae, 12 Muses Jr. 11. Mary Alice,
Republican members of the GenThe rules he cited relate to per0
tered during a wild rush to a balcony
Patients Diarnimed
dents, or two accidents and to they would stop driving at night."
011ie Belle 7. John Hobert 5,
sons entitled to the House floor and eral A.asembly plan to introduce
0
overloolung the runway where the 9.
-Citizens
New
convictions, within a three - year
4, awl 3, and Peas/ 1
ceiramen bitle in both lie Howe
beaties' phone lauded 33 minutiae114khd1
' Guam be could at that.
Patients admitted from Wednesday lobboing In the House rentenbeei
period.
The James home was In the
Twice Blythe cited the hales after and Senate next week whadh would
late from New York
9:410 a. en.
Friday
to
in.
a,
11:410
disphysical
obvaxis
an
had
He
community on U/3 62 tight mlles
•
make it unlawful for any person to
Mrs Lawrence Overbi, Rt 2, Joe Secretary of State Thelma Stovall
for
make ,iny donation of money to
Handbags shoes. scarves arid hats southemt of Cheras situated rgar
'The Girl Scouts will be around qualification when he applied
504 Olive: Mrs visited the House chamber during a
Ailbritten,
Henry
the
license.
any campaign in return for receivlay on the floor after the fight to the North Carolina Ime
selling cooties directly pretty soon
New Conti: sesseion State-ederted officials are
Shackleford.
rooks
B
swears
persons
more
or
one
--Lf
The cause of the free was not
get on the balcony
They have already been around
persons authorized to ing, or promise to receive any conJames Donald Castleberry, Rt S, not abisolle
has a disqualimmediately determined
nact of any type from the state
taktne advanre orders and now an affidavit that he
Lamb be tin the House floor
Leroy
James
Mrs
Benton:
front
and
to
shuttled
Ambulances;
famous
deficiency
ifying
Jacoby,
physical
nationally
Don
"A lady from North Oahu* drivthey will ON the orders and sell
Mrs Sttwaill is hardly the only einertinient
Fernungton
1
Rt
girl,
baby
and
away
carrying
terminal,
violaor
an
airport
accident
after
the
educator.
--If.
usic
soloist,
m
trumpet
ing down the highs as less it first.Ttie meanie wil: provide for fines
them directK too
unauthorized person who Kee ention, the motorist himself cites a chnician, and band conductor will girls who had fainted in the crush. said. Otis James 20- yaw old first Mrs,' Audit Borders. 103 First St.
tered the chamber this soeson de- of not lees than $10.000 and imPairat
3,
Broach.
Telus
Benton:
a
as
Impairment
or
College
on
physical ailment
appear M Murrav State
Ja.nes "We live
cousin of Mo
et repeated warnings to the 000r- prisonment for not less than two
The reseption ass far wilder than
Joe Beastee HutchiFriday. February 28.
A dedicated wain in all the fields cause for his action.
from Moses' house and year Tenn :
keepers to admit only authorized yeas, for violation of the act.
London two weeks four houses
Cyfrom
Mrs
send-off
the
Tenn
Model,
I.
Flt
son.
11the
of
Jacoby, who made his professional
Don Sullivan. director
in which he works is Stanford Anshe woke us up '
British teen-agers'
Box 114, Rt 5. Benten. persona.
cenelng boreau in the Department debut at the age of nine has alt- ago It reflected
drus
"I was the first person to get rus Dement.
State Treasurer Henry Carter also
triumphant
Beatles'
the
over
pride
Rt I Hazel. Mrs
Orr.
Linda
Miss
•
case
soloist
of Public Safety, said the first
peered SA conductor and
there The whole side of the
is a frequent visitor to the lower
States, witch down
3.
Rt
United
the
of
boy.
tour
baby
and
Gold
Joe
68-year
a
under the law concerned
throughout the United Mates. In
house was in a blare and the wind
received wide fleas coverage in
William Dunaway •ind chamber.
We revue that our ace ei typed or old Louisville man who told police the field of classical and S&L'
, muswas blowing it But there was no- Benton; Mrs
The rules aLso provide that unBritain
Model. Tenn . Ray Sinstemped in some way because. we he had ':blackeel out
when his k His advanced study wee with Dr.
body in the house masking any fuss baby boy.
Webb and authorized persons must vacate the
Howard
Mrs
2.
can't get to enttstadaeUe over the automobile ran into a parked car.
RI
clair
Ernest Williams. internationally
The four young men - George or nothing
3: Jimmy Miller Fain, floor one half-bour before a sesBeatles
Police slaked him to submit to a famed cornet soloist, computer and Hammen 20: John Lennon. 23. Paul
"Somebody called the rescue squad baby boy. Rt
Ext . Leland Hooks, sion begins But this section of the
18th
North
909
physical examination, which he has teacher
McCartney. 21; and Ringo Starr. 23 from Cheraw When it got here it
Pond, Miss Mary. rule is not enforced. For instance.
Golden
2.
Rt
Mr Jacoby will conduct clinic -Impressed inilliona of Americans' had to wait a long time before anyWe admire their ability to make done, and the results of the examiAgricultrunil Commissioner Wen109 South 12th
Brown,
Lougee
mone'v and eve on haircuts but nation are now before a board of siessiorat at the college Fine Arts vas televerion, rocked thousands at body could get inside '
dell Butler and Robert MontecimHazel
Box
141.
Miller
0
Clete
ph esiciane
Recital Hall at 930 am. 130 pm.. New York's Carnegie Hall and the
we do not have the capacity to ap- three
Pallealle dismissed. from Wednee- cry. of the Conservation DepartThe board will advisee the Depart- and 3 30 pm At 8 00 pm in the Washington 0301 uaeurn and wound
preraste their act
day 1:1111 a. in. te Friday 9:00 a. a. ment were talking with legislators
ment of Public Safety whether It college auditorium, he will appear up in Miami. Fla . where teen-agers
The average price for the season
Master Troy York, Rt 1, Hardin: at their desk,, only a few minutes
feet; the Mall Is physically disquali- as stilotst with the Murray State gave them a rooming farewell Friday.
Friday's SeaSiOn 'sass celled in the sales of Type 11 dark fired
before
boy.
baby
and
Moore
Dwight
Mrs
some reason :sstae 1:e“ fied to drive.
College Symphonic Band under the
RI. I. COMM Mts. Mr,,
There was another riotous leaveA second caserakens from a letter direction of Professor Paul Shahan.
sounds good to us
' airiuttt $37 10, acc-irdos; to the figure'
Even Gov'Ede arcl
RI 3: John Nutter, Jr.
Garland.
Beawritten by a 110-year cad eastern
High school band directors have taking Friday night when the
has violated the rides The day be- compiled at the close of the sales
WheelNaves
Mrs.
12th
youth
X15
Kentucky man, who mid that one been issued a special invitation to tles stopped off in New York and
vote on Friday by 011ie Barnett, governThe bank robber shoved a note of his parents we an unfit and attend the Jacoby clinic and con- 3.000 American fans roared goodbye
er, New Concord: Mrs Ray Mad- fore his budget was up for a
he circulated among legislators in ment reporter for the Murray. MarBell
George
.
4th
North
mercer: to the teller which read' unsafe driver end should be checked cert on February 28.
411
dox.
at Kennedy International Airport.
before ket
"Put the money in a bag, sucker for the safety of his faintly
Rt 2, Ithrtsey; Tel hue Myers, Rt the House until just seconds
For the four weeks sales on the
convening hour
the
girl.
baby
and
Pogue
and don't make • Move
Boric
1: Mrs
Sullivan said no physical examiHurrying off the floor, he ex- four Murray loose leaf floors, the
The teller pushed back another nation would be requested in this
'Rt 3: Mrs Dan Shipley and baby
hr ye been 5.Rt 5, Ray Sinclair, Rt 2: pressed surpriee at a nesternates total pounds sold
note. "Straighten your tie. Sapid case until state police have first
A Joint meeting of the Callously ▪
observation that lie should have 061.824 loth the Ototal money re9th:
South
218
Moore,
Grace
Mrs
▪ they're taking pour picture"
County High, College High and
inveettgated to see if the report is
Roberta Riunfelt 505 Elm, vacated the premises 29S minutes ceived being $2,006,631 72
- correct and that an examination
Murray High PTAs was held on Mrs
The ayerato for the season on
at 7 30 in the Student Mot Robert Poseur. 204 E 14th, earlier.
Thursday
neoeimary.
appears
February' 21. 1963 was 13701 for a
Out In Pennsylvania. there were two
Benton
Union Bulkliner of Murray State
Another driver, after reading acoal miners whn were inseparable
Rep H. L. Taylor. 11-Knox, oc- total of 5,058.000 pounds. Barnett
College with College Kati as the
sent in his
buddies Ore had gone to work In bout the new pmgrans
the same Howe seat in the said
cupies
hos t
Sales on Friday amounted to
the mines as a boy and had re- license voluntarily. SWAM he was
1964 General Assembly As he did
James Rogers, president of the
tn faAtitleig spells and felt
subject
only other term in the 146.520 M for a total of 136.340
his
ceived little or no formal educaduring
College High PTA welcomed the
lower chamber-that was bile* In pounds The average for Friday
tion On the other hand, his. friend
the meeting
large group
was $34 12 which wee FIVV-nine
Iseri a college education
1900
The program sas turned over to
Cents loslr than the Thursday
One day they haul a falling out
Mrs William N Murdock, who beanti derided to !settle the mattes
Seventy-one members of the cur- average. $34 81
- Ken1.01.1LSVILLE. Ky
ORthe of the dines of Mrs Boron
with their fiats -When either of us
Jeffrey' prepared the, program The tucky Baptista have collected near— -• has had enough, he should say
devotion was given by Mrs Hew- ly 12 million in their Christian
LOUISVILLE. Kr - Harvey Ellis,
"sufficient'," suggested the educatAsiersejation campatim
Eklucateon
lett Cooper
of the Peovice-president
Resistant
ed mine marker. "Pair enough."
Mrs IA lc ndia Darnell led the whwil began SIMI%
has been namMurreo
of
Bank
ples
said the other
The 600,000-member Kentucky
group in three PTA longs Mrs
agricultural chairman of
For tiieh
hours the two Men pum- ed county
000per Is director of vocal music Baptist Convention includes 2,000
Sweazy,
D.
L
County
by
Calloway
Other with all their
meled
churches The greng) has set a goal
at Calloway County Iligh
pewit:fent of the Kenmalign ?instils, the educated coal Versailles.
Mrs William Murckek gave a of $9 ma'am to be roused for its
Aseociatton
Bankers
tucky
miner could stand no more Sufficbrief history of the founders and seven schools and coileitee and for
Ellis will serve as the epresentaient !" he riled
of the NaOorral Congress of Par- student centers on other campuses
bezulture
field
e•
of
the
in
Wye
His opponent amid tip. dilated
in the state
ents and Teachers
and
himself off and said- "I've been try- tween the Bankers / "station
Leading the convention is the
Mrs William Nall &eerie Preslee and erg. Ow to think of that word for the the atolcuitural
ident, conciirted a candle light Pine Mountain Amociatton, a grow
his . inty. He will
in
anization.s
last hour!"
ceremony honoring all past and • 15 eastern Kentiscity churches.
asaiet agricultural leaders in planpresent PTA presidents Also re- with 61 per cent of its goal comruing educational and promotional
OreMizeiCI were other officers and pleted.
activities where needed, assist the
oornintttee chairman of the PTA in
people of the community in knowCalloway County
ing how to use their bank services
NOW YOU KNOW
The program was concluded by a
to the best advantage, work toward
monlogue by Bobby Dodd, son of
the encouragement of new and imMr and Mrs Jack Dodd He is a
proved farm practices. su pp or
'Palled Press loseareseelessell
By United Press International
speech student of Mrs Jeffrey at
youth leadership activities: cooperThe last heavyweight championGalloway County High
Partly ate with farm leaders and agencies
Western Kentucky
"SATURATION" ATTACK ON POVERTY -A massive highway
Mrs Muir-dock introduced Mrs ship bout fought with bare knuckles
cloudy and continued cold today In such activities as educational
program is the heart of the Appalachian Commission a rec▪
SEVERING LIOUID RELATIONS-Workmen lift out a length of
L
John
a-hen
1889.
Howard Koenan, President of the was held July 8.
and tonight High 35 Low tonight tours, field days and achievement
ommendation. for a five-year "saturation" attack on povthe 14 inch water pipeline at Guantanamo Naval Base after
Rich
in
Murray High PTA who *to in Sullivan beat Jake Kilratn
24 Sunday meetly cloudy. windy meeitine. and. in Reheral. represent
erty in this eight-state region. Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.
a public pipe cutting ceremony ordered by the base's boss,
charge of the silver tea which fol- burg. Mies according to the World
and turning colder with oocattional banking in the egricultural field
(shown), Commerce undersecretary, heads the commission.
Rear Adm. John D. Bulkeley (rear).
Almanac
lowed the program
wherever needed.
light snow likely.
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First Cases Under Dangerous
Driver Law Are Being Studied

'Thousands Greet
Beatles On Return

Family Of Eleven
Burns To Death

House Rule On Lobbyists Is
Not Enforced UPI Writer Says

Murray Hospital

Trumpet Soloist To
Give Clinic Here
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224 OS
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Assn.
5602

Sale
Y25
lar weekly
12 Noon.
brood cows
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fit, TB and
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Chorolliut bull

ilance to Calve

vat farm Sale
George Kurty,,
v Livestock Co
3-5334 —

Impany

Average For
Season Here
Is $37.01

Joint Meetin
Of PTA Held
On Thursday

Far

Nearly $2 Million
In Baptist Drive

Harvey Ellis Named
By Bankers Head

Weather
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SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 22, 1964

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

.404,

Circuits To
Be Busy Tonight

Dodges Sweep
Daytona Beach
Speed Races

place in a 1964 Plymouth in the
aard lap, it was a heartbreaking
Ices The Oharlotte, N.C., driver led
from the 23rd to tbe final 40th lap.
Paul 001denali of Mexico Oity,
who already had sewed up a pate
position for the Sunday nice, two
weeks ago, led during the first half
of today's race but was overtaken
by Baker and had to drop out on
the 26th lap when ha 1964 Plymouth developed all pressure trouble.

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LONDON — An Aviation Ministry spokesman, commenting diplomatically on the 4,000 teen-age fans who turned out
for the arrival back home from the "colonies" of the moptopped Beatles:
"It is a long time since London Airport saw anything like
this."

Bs RANDOLPH PENDLETON
United Preis International
I improving Blue Demons coasted to
by United Press International
DAN"rONA BACH. Fla lati —
The race was the first major test
Saturday night never was tbel a 85-50 victory over Ameriaan Uni- Junior Johnson of Ronda, N. O., of the 1901 cars and the Plymouths
PINE BLUFF, Ark — Negro comedian Dick Gregory, defor bas- 1 versity: Arizona State knotted up draft trig through most of the rule
week
the
in
night
loneliest
and Dodges grubbed the first three scribing the Jefferson County Jail which Tie persuaded the
Eaters: at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission Si
and this evening the Western Athletic Conference in a 1964 Dodge, made his bid on places.
enthusiasts
ketbefa
Second Class Matter.
a
U.S. Jutice Department to investigate:
Mexico. 47-45,
will be no exception. Most of the race by zipping New
the final lap in a 100-intle race
"There's no heat, no water, no toilet paper, no nothing.
By Carrier in Murray, per week 20f, Per major college teams will be in ac- Wake Forest squeezed past Clemson, today to nip Buck Baker by a car
RATES:
David Pearson of Spartallbarlia
SUBSCRIPTION
monthaS5e. in Calloway and adjouung counties, Per year, $4.50; else- tion. including all members of the 15-73: The Citadel clipped VMI. 79- length with a record speed of 170.7'77 SC,, was third in a 64 Dodge, just It's unimaginable. You shiver 24 hours a day."
77; and Missistappi edged Tulane,
where,:$8.00.
behind Baker. Marvin Perla of
top 10
per hour.
Waves' 21st miles
Daytona Bernal was well back in
Undefeated UCLA will go after 63-62, for the Green
CHICAGO — Jean Kehoe, spokesman for the Coordinatthe
was
of
nice
first
two
The
the
is
Community
a
of
Asset
Civic
-The
Outstanding
fourth In a 1964 Ford.
No 22 on the Thid against Stanford. straight defeat
determine
to
positions
tiuleirs
Council of Community Organizations, describing the
100
ing
Integrity al its NewspaperSecond-nitesi Michigan, upset miltIn fifth piece was Dare! Diertnger group's plans for a second public school boycott, that may
for Sunday's Daytona 500.
er In the week by atamesota. travels
For Baker. who started in math of tahertotte, N.C.. In a 1964 Mer- be considered a violation of state law:
SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 22, 1964
to Waronsan Kentucky No 3, visposaion and kitten he way to first cury.
"There is a tradition in our country to violate unjust
its Auburn in an effort to break a ,
laws."
Southeast Conference deadlock with
Georeta Tech
The fourth rated Duke Blue DevLedger St Times FR.
ils meet Mar land. Villanova .No.
Woodmen
the
of
Ii0- x B. Hurt, executive vice-president
5, gnmplea for the Philadelphia
141
Mildred Ho
Kentucky Lake league
of the World Life thsuranee'Society, will be in Murray for City championship with St Joseph's.
1411
Dell anew
3-17-04
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Honda. Sei end place, 1944 Plymouth. Ruck Roker. third
Dodge, Dai id Pearson.
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liltYSLER - DODGE - DODGE. D %KT - pLymotilt
VALIANT

and

STUDEBAKER

In so doing Johnson broke all world records of all type care for IDO
mile rit e including pies ious record set in 1959 by Jim Rathmon, Indiana Johnson's
pelts Sperdwa% type cars.. Rathmon's average was 170.261 mph.
1964 Dodge had an average of 176.777.
The neat nearest competitive ear at the end of the 100 miles was

One mile behind the leading Chrysler product ears. 23 ears entered this
race, including seven Pottlit. font Mereurvs, four Pontiaes, four Ply mouths,
three Dodges, one Chevrolet.
Most all were 1944 models. Further proof of superior engineering
and Chrysler ('orporation care.

Taylor Motors inc.
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FIVE DAY FORECAST
By tinned Press International'
LOUISVILLE — The Kerstuaky
weather outlook for the five-day
period, Saturday through Wednesday, by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 10 to
15 degrees below normal 45-52 highs
and 27-35 lows. Kentucky mean 99.
General colder trend with only
minor variations. Total precipitation will vary horn about one-tenth
inch extreme west to three-fourths
inch east. Occasional snow most
likely over the weekend and early
next week.
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MEADOWLANE. ONE OF THE nicer homes in Murray, located in a
very deferable area mil lot 115'x200'.
'Ibis home has a beautiful entrance
Into a large foyer. Three bedroome,
kitchen, utility roam. 1% baths.
Family room and living roam each
tee a loveiy fireplace. Centrally
heated end air-oondttioned. Attractive drapes are uychmied lit the mar
of this hotose Two oar carport with
a large staxiere area.
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200 OUTSTANDING Angus and Hereford brood cows.
10 REGISTERED Angus, open heifers, real fancy, calfhood vaccinated.
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Karen King Named
President Of
Brownie Troop

.
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' .lareta

3$ REGISTERED Angus, 4, 5, and 6 year old cows.
These cows bred to Chorolias bull, preg, TB and
Bang tested. Calves can be registered
half Chorolias .

riekt4

a a e'

46 HEREFORD cows, 6 years old,abred to Chorolias bull.
Jorge, outstanding cows, preg. tested. ao
90 HEREFORD cows, young, 65 calves at side, balance to
calve soon. This entire herd of cows is from otie
local farm.
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SALE OF THESE CATTLE will be handled by George
Kurtz, Sturgis, Ky., and Billy Morgan, Murray Livestock Company.

4r):
rts

- For Further Information Call 753-5334 -

Murray livestock Company

-

Murray, Kentucky

HE'S "SKOLFING"—Jos Belanger, 83. takes mighty awing at
that black-taped golf ball in Ottawa. Ont.. demonstrating
Ms new game, "Skolf." That's golf on skis. He claims it's
more invigorating than golf. Easier to break your neck. too.

by Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

by ItAmburn Van Baren
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This sale is in addition to regular weekly
sale and will start promptly at 12 Noon.

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
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clia 11911114019at
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Perkins, oouncikir, was present.

Murray, Kentucky
TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 25
-

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRA
Tel. 753-3181
104 Pkist Maple St. .
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die Fewles
Keniusay. Suny 13,, 1964. between 1
He will de the rest,
are in Kivu. You will
ted or embarrassed In

Recreation was head follovring the
biannese session Three visitors were
Sandra Lamb, Richard E IdrIdge;
and Melvana Futrell. John Harvey

Brood Cow Sale

WP.

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

ass*

on. Jr. ab(ve) &ems
I his hair and now has
olthy hair He did not
nem Fialdnese

The Bethel MYF met Wednesday
night In the basement of the church
with Mks Debbie Futrell, vice-president, presiding.

1":4#tant *Ale

WANTED

Ralph
as
evening in the College Auditorium with Helen Roberts
ist.
accompan
piano
George ST Hart,cashier of the Bank of Murray, was named
n to fill the, vaa member. of the Wirral? Eloard Cl Educatio
baney caused by the death of Dr. g. B. Keys.
BesSie ,Tlyurinund, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
urmond, was married to Lynn Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
.1 rvey Parker, on Saturday, February 17, by Bro. Luthcr
Pogue at his home%
Miss Fay Roberts is a patient at the Keys-Houston Hospital suffering a Broken Jaw bone, a deep laceration over the
• right eye, and Mlle:: minor Injuries sustained in an automo• bile accident the latter part of last week.
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Bethel MYF Has
Regular Meeting

Week
30 Years Ago This
rnaz

CAPITOL
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FOUND: BROWN AND WHITE FREE ALKA-SELTZER .. with the
Thepuppy Owner may have by calling pizza's at the Murray Drive-In
atre's pizza party Suriciey afternoon
753-3463 and identifying the dog.
ite
f24c from one til five!!!

YOUNG GOLF SUPERINTENDeta wishes to rent furnished apartHOME
A
NEW
OND.
LOOHLOM
1983 MASSEY F'EROU8ON Tiactor
ment in Murray on or arotind 29th
living
with multi-power trariernission 3 with over 2.500 square feet of
day of February. Make all referraLs
room,
livut;
carpeted
15x26'
12" plows, disc, cultivator, corn driB area.
to Ledger & 'Ilmes, Box 32-0. f22c
By Sandy Johnson
room.
Lesley
and
kitchen
and wagon. 1983 1 row John Deere 16T28
Troop Reporter
built-la
a
with
equipped
is
corn picker. pall 4e9-2683 or see Kitchen
WANTED
Karen King was elected presiMagness Beach Kirtney, Ky. f22p range and oven, gartaige diapusai
dent of Brownie Troop 178 at a
and dishwasher Four bedroune 15x
USED TYPEWRITER, MUST BE meeting held Thursday, February
SPECIAL. FARM, 90 ACRE13, 13', each with vealk.in closets, 14 in good condition. at reasonable
20, in the Scout cabin.
baths, malty and canamt. One block
modern house on blacktop le
f24p
price. 'Phone 763-4790.
Other officers elected were Jan
miles of Murray Mod to sell. from Robertson Elementary School.
Penny
vice-president,
Purciorn,
MAIN STREW. ON A LARGE,
310.500 00.
I Terhune. secretary; Lisa Seaford.
FOR RENT
beautiful wooded lot, a three bedDUPLEX FOR SALE ONE block
treasurer; Sandy Johnson, reportroom brick honer with three ceramic
of °allege, good investment propWITH bath, er.
bathe, dining room. fully equipped FOUR ROOM HOUSE
erty. Priced righP
4 miles
They said the pledge to the flee
kitchen Living room and den eaich storage morn and carport.
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK veHazel Highway. and the Brownie promise Cathy
has a lately f ffepttice Double ga- horn city Innate on
neer Can be bought right.
122nc Mitchell led the group in singing
Phone 402-30W.
mete
HAVE SEVERAL MORE FARMS
the -Smile Song."
SOUTH 12th SIRELT. AN OUT, and city property to sell. See or
NT FOR
Beverly Parker was the birthday
standing these bedroom, brick and FURNISHED APARTME
call
f22c queen and was crowned by Penny
stone home, on a large lot, Meat*. seluits. Phone 753-1311.
WALDROP REAL ESTATE
the group sing -Happy
fiely landscaped This lovely...41cent 3 ROOM DUPLEX. ALSO 5 ROOM Terhune as
OM,. Mose via-aees
group did exercises
f22c
Phone I'84-131/0
has a large hying room family farm house. Call 753-1266. 503 Olive. Birthday." The
and played games
room, Intatten. 1% baths, plastered
f24c
The hcatesses, Wendy Williams
walls and central air-conclitionew.
and Cathy Harris, served refresh1960 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 6 cyl- Bressarsay, garage. and two 'Wrests MODERN FOUR ROOM Apartment,
brick duplex. Weil Insulated. Re- ments.
inder. standard transmission. excel- rooms
ticout cookies arrived and the
decorated. Electric heat. Utility. galent comon. $19600 Call 402-24101.
this week.
f24p CIRCARAlt.A. THREE BEDROOM rage. Adults, no pets. Call 753-1678. girls plan to deliver them
gueet
brick, living rooms. (len. kitchen, two
fain Mrs James Parker was the
for the day
full baths, dote;wean- located
1y
re.
e
The meeting ended with the
on a betiatifte
5 ACRES OP LAND WITH modern
HELP WANTED
Goodnight Artie.
prior
of
west
miles
4
home.
room
brick 7
Murray 0a.11 753-5256 or 753-2364. TIJOKER REALTY & INSURANCE
WASHER WANTED 6-7 hra
5CF2 Mai*, Donald R 'tucker, DISH
day. No filsodAyl, no holidays and
HoilloY Grogan. Pt 3-43411. Branch a
calls Apply in person at
Othoe, Hiram L -flicker, South 12th no phone
f25c
its Whitie's Restaurase
BRICK VENEER HOUSE ON con- tweet. K. 3-4710.
crete street. kicated at 4.11 8 9th.
Cmiveruent to high school. lsotal.
down town or &lopping centers
Three bedrooms. 2 baths, nice in
LEDGER & TIMM
every respect Buy today — move la
tonight. Call Huey Building Supply.
753-57I2 or Jimmy Bury 783-4918.
Churchill, baritone, will give a recital Monday
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NOTICE

LOST & FOUND

rADE TURD -

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•••••

won the SetOrld 100 mile race, driving a 1964 Dodge.
Pardae in a Dodge. Third posiHe was followed in second position by Jim
tion was Richard Petty in a 1964 Plymouth.
cars. Decision of winners
This was a photo-finish of the leading
decision from the photos
final
the
to
due
hours
four
wasdelaved for about
Bobby, Isaac

DEPENDABLE US•ED CAR'S
TH
uHRYSLER - DODOE - DODGE DART - PLYMOU
VALIANT and

STUDEBAKER

equipment failed to work.
taken from fans at the finish line. Regular track
23 cars entered the
Average speed for 100 miles-I69.811. Again
s, two Dodges,
Plymouth
three
,
Meccurys
three
Fords,
eleven
race including
.
to Pontiacs, one Chevrolet
go to the races they win.
When Chrysler ('orporation decides to

Taylor Motors inc.

The knowledge gained by Chrysler Corporation by participating in ti,
type of event makes it possible for Taylor Motors to deliver you a stromsafer and more durable car. Chrysler ('orporation's farther proof t50,000 mile or five year warranty. on every ear.
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Elm Grove 11'.1IS has
Meeting ll'ednesday

a
a

I

•
Mrs. Robinson Is
Hostess For Paris
Road Club Meeting

Mrs Classier Robinson was host- l
isas for the Febnary meeting of the
Parts Road Homemakers Club held '
at her home in Hazel with the;
prudent. Mrs Leroy EkIndge pre-

fifteen members end sts visitors
who were Mrs Howard Lee. Mrs.
Shirley Mew. and detester Melanie Mrs Ehia Lou Tubbiefill. Mrs
Hinds Underwood. and Mrs Wrather
The ehub will meet Toemay Marebb0 at 1 pm at the home of Mrs
J B Roach.

tor

Dear Abby . . .

Up In Smoke!
Abigail Van Buren
Mrs. Leslie Putnam
Presents Program
At Circle Meet

Social Calendar
special founders' day program
the school at 1 30 p.m.
• • •

"VZOSZOCZIn natednenanIn
to my
think an I lost my only child
DEAR ABBY: What do you
the court decided
because
d
husban
aalms
who
of a Man in his 50's
normal
g that he could provide a more
round to ancike" He started smokin
I fell in love
him.
for
ere
atmosph
four
when he was 15, and about
who works
stomach with a married man
years ago he Warted having
never been
have
I
me
with
closely
to
trouble, so his doctor told him
intend to
I
do
nix
him,
with
alone
about
quit smoking He did, for
of me in
aware
is
he
sure
sin
I
three years, then he started to slip be
word
you the aim way, though not a
around and sneak smokes. Oan
ing his been spoken about It. My
knagine a Man in his 50's thinkin
my init' His terest in him has numbed
with
away
getting
is
he
in all other men It is also
breath and clothes smell of tobecco terest
ing with my efficiency on
something fierce And you should Interfer
g
out my )ob and I know it is affectin
to
get
uses
he
excuses
the
hear
how to
Also, I his, too If you could tell me
smoke
a
for
house
the
of
the regain my former uncomplicated
fttld camrettes hoiden all over
if a state of mind without Changing Jobe.
that
think
me
makes
It
hotne
would be grateful
men will slip around to smoke. I
"BORN LOSER"
slipping
he's
all
not
that's
maybe
DEAR LOSER: There are nb
wrong?
I
Am
do
to
around
"Born Loewe" — only people e4th
Ins WIPE
occasional bad luck and others 'who
asy.
Don't
Probabl
WIFE:
"‘DEAR
.
bad
play game In which the edds are
one
has
d
husban
ease your
yourthem. Quit punish'
you
far,
against
So
all.
them
has
habit he
. you
you enjoy gaff
Unless
fres
self.
learned
you've
what
know only
change jobs.
will
signals.
smoke
• • •
• • •
-year
16
•
Should
ABBY
DEAR
CONFIDENTIAL TO1 GIVING UP
oid girl oho has been called "naive" IN 4LRUQUERQUE/Carry a Rible.
d?
insulte
or
ented
feel complim
And one day you VII find that It Is
-NAIVE"
/
carrying you.
truly
is
she
If
NAIVE:
DEAR
mented
compli
feel
naive, she should

at

Monday. February 24th
There will be a meeting of the
general membership of the Oaks
&Joni Club at 7:30 pm at the °allow-a% °aunty Co urt House. All
members are urged to be present
`ether in person or by proxy
• • •

Wednesday, February 24th
The ladies day luncheon will be
• • •
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses are
Tuesday. February 251.1
Mesdames Charles M Baker. chairThe Ifortsey PTA will have a
man. Bobby No-Crawford, H. C.
Corn. Ronald Churcitull. Rebecca
Devine. Matinee Craw Jr., Madge
Diugt.ud, Bill Crouse. and C. Wayne
Doran.
• • •

Mrs Burnett Waterfield, co-ch.urman. prooded at the meeting ef
Circle I of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Methodist Church held on Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock at
the social hall
"Aging - Is It A Handicap or An
Opporturaty" was the theme of the
very challenging and interesting
proenun presented by Mrs. Leslie
Putnam. pruirram leader
Mrs Bun Searin gave the devoWW1 Mrs Edgar_ .Morris diro•ed
grow singing with Mrs Putnerii at
the piano
During the business session reports awe given by Mrs R C
Ward. Mrs Lula Farmer Mrs. Bun
Swann. and Mrs Edgar Morris.
Refretsihments were served to the
eighteen members present by the
hasteiseea who were Mrs. Carl Rowland Mrs Aubrey Partner, arsd.Mrs
Rachel Vance

Thursday, February 27th
The Woman's Some)* of Christian
Magazine Club will have Its
The
Service of the Cole'. Camp Ground annual luncheon at the Wotnarns
day
Methodist Church met Wednes
• • •
Club House at 1 pm Each member
February 19 at seven -thirty o'clock
may bring guests Fix reservations
in the home of Mrs Damon Lovett call Mrs. 0. C Wells or Mrs Clyde
program was
A very it f1
Downs by Tuesday. February 35th. •
• • •
en on Where Does The Chris_
Clan Woman Volunteer Her Time"
honored
was
Thoee taking part were Mrs Max
_cargos
Neva
Mrs
Lovett. Mrs Marvin Scott. Mrs. J
with a birthday dinner on Sundae.
Mr and Mrs. Alston Wilkerson
Lasseter Mrs Fred Lovett. Mrs.
Febnary 16. at the hcene of Mrs.
and family hate had as their guests
Ctsarhe Lassiter and Mrs Damon
Alston Walkerson The dinner was
Dennis'
Mrs
and
Mr
this seek.
given by Mn. Gangue' sister, Mrs.
Lovell
deputy
the
Is
Cluirta
Chrola Mr
The closing prayer a-as led by
Sheriff of- Hale. Minh The Wilker-i
Mrs Max Lovett
Those present for the dinner were
sons and the Ctirivess are old-tune
at
d
preside
Lovett
Damon
Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Alston Wilkerson and
other
each
seen
and hadn't
the tneettng in the absence at the friends
children Mike and Rarity. Mr. and
in nineteen years Mr and Mrs
president Mrs Ned Ccaeman
Mrs Joe Wilkerson. Mr and Mrs
after
home
were erwoute
Debcsous refreshments were serv- Chnota
Bill Crick and son. Meth. Vera
Florin
n
spending • winter vactsUo
ed by the hostess
Annstroag, Mrs Gamuts and Mt-.
interest
other points of
The next meeong will be held ida and
Treas.
along the way.
March 18

PERSONALS'

.1frs. Neva Gargus
Honored .4 t Dinner

MR. AND MRS. JAMES REX PASCHALL

Get it off 4ur chest For a perMAR ABBY: I ani a born loser
beta Ilan.
ed reply. write to
i
sonal,
In a ceremony at 12 noun 1:111 of the groom. Was
wananother
to
husband
Larry Humphrien Tern- Weather- I kat my
Saturday. Feb 8. in St Plus Catho- ABBY. Bo/3305. Beverly Han, Cann
MUrphy also fraternEnclose ,i stamped, self-addressed
lic Tenth Church, Calvert City. Miss ford. and Bill
of the groom were
envelope"
Carol Ann Colburn daughter of ity brothers
Mr and Mr.s Harold A Oolburn of gnaznernen
• • •
doughher
tor
chow
Mrs Coeburn
me tne twine or
-ad (see-a
sir
beige
nne
chiunpa
a
James Rex Paschali. son of Mr and ter's wedding
Abby's booklet, "How To Have
with cmramon acMrs Cecil Pearsall of Murray Rev brocade dress
y Wedding." send 60 cents to
A
••
wore
mother
groom's
The
Peters officiated at the double ring ceesories
Do Christian Women
y, Box 33416 Beverly Hills, Calif
"Where
satin
•
with
a brown wool dregs
ceremony
Volunteer Then nine' was the
curnberbund and beige accessories.
of the program presented at
theme
FOR CORRECT
enof
mums
and
r
corsage
s
Evan wore a shoulde
White gladiola
the Woman's Society/
meeting
the
ely
complet
y
greener
yellow gladiolas
twined with
Martins
the
of Christian Service of
Immediately after the ceremony a
covered the altar railings White
Onapel Methodist Church held bart,
TENIIIRE
main bows and greenery marked the reception vow held at the Gateway
y eveoing at the home of
-Tuesda
kept
Levin
W
DAY
Restaurata Miss Karen
family pews
e
Glendal
whim-tell on
Muses Mary Louise Mrs Harmon
The bride. givers away by her fa- Use register and
and Stephanie Road
ther. wore a floor length bridal gown Veasey. Jams Jana*
d at the refreshment
The program leaderwUs Mrs.
featurirer • fitted bodice of chantil- -Girth preside
by
table
anti
l arid the was
e
Whitnel
mei:Lin
high
a
with
lace
ly
Mrs. Carl Hoke opened her lovely
charged into a black Mrs Homer cheritan.irsBoone
bride
The
writ
the
at
ting
termina
sleeves
new home on the Coldwater Road long
for a
s:47 Whenell,
Mirra
MissAdea
1aase
.
ce
mri
terren
the alkirt of bridal wool dress with red accessones
for the meeting of the Willing with ally points
oon in Florida She wore
honeym
a
rt.
oreirsidi
an
by
of
d
accente
was
Workers Sunday School data of satin
amid ear
scalloped edged lace, • sterling solver necklace
scripthe
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church flowered with
Tata
Gerald
Mn.
will
They
a gift of the groom.
""".• It•
forming a long !nun Her elbow Ansa
Mrs. Mervin
held on Thursday rverang
for two weeks Uwe arid
was atteched to a tiara return to Gilbortsville
In charge of the program s-ars length veil
lon,
her
liacClel
far
Jones
pearls She carried and then leave for Fort
song aweMrs Vernon Ochoon Mrs To% Lee of sequins and
Paschall will be on the flute. The
bouquet of mina 'Allies Aillanla where Mr.
MICA or
-lidp Somebody
Barnett gave the devotion alld Mrs a cascade
by the grOup
ed.
aeltian
streamsatin
white
.• and noses with
SYLVANIA
John Cahoon led in prayer
Owe Paschall were Today".
Mrs.
Illnd
Mr
tiba
which
knots
love
Those present were Mrs Winum ers tied in
dinner Thursaltar in front 01 the homs at a rehearsal
Mrs James Everett
The
Hurt. Mrs. Vernon Cahoon. Mrs placed CIR the
8. at the Diamond
Feb
.
evening
day
Mary.
and Mrs Otto
Hughes.
Jimmy Jones. Mrs John Ciohoon, Blessed Virgin
rant.
Mies lands Colburn. cousin of the Relilleu
Jones bud ,the opening prayer. A
• • •
Mn. James Vance, Mrs Joe Thomas
as maid of borax She
epeeist 71ding fund project was
°Weird. Mrs Toy Lee Barnett. and bride, served
IhgrALLED
was attired in a blue satin dress
planned Mrs Wddie Ellis. M r s.
Mrs Carl Hoke
hing accessonee Her
Marten ,Jones Mrs Eunice Henry.
(Most 21- TYPO
Plans were clneasscl for the next with mat(
to
d
attache
apwere
net
biteVernon Roberts
and
monthly meeting which will be heed headpiece tow
rim She carr.ed a colto serve an the nominating
one week earlier in the home of a blue satin
Sunday School Chas point
Marva*
The
and
noes
white
of
held a oomiattiee
Mrs James Vance on the Benton meal bouquet
and I of the Ping Rapteat (torch
yellow carnations with vvIlres.
Wad.
g at the Triangle Inn
insetin
dirusr
members present were Motsen%
Pa.-i
Be-,
blue stenuners Mies
on Tuesday. February 18, at sixOne Whenek Henry Erwin.
chat!. *Ater of the groom and Miss
thirty o'clock In the erelong
Bynum Ralph Robertaorn Creed
Nancy Hinders cower' of the bride
TM, PAIOWTY IIAIDORT
Mrs Eugene Tarry was the rout
wore
Alfred Duncan itrit
eat. a rid
served as bridessnalds They
inan
devotional speaker and gave
a visitor
rowan Fins was
outfits in a deeper shade of blue I
Phoffei 4,92-2931
spirits talk on the subject.
Mrs. Get-aid
and
Whittled
nine"
Her
Mrs
Uses
Ed Miller Ind
Woman
.
Hayden
e
Mee Tina end Theoris
Fitts. Armless arsed cherry desThe president. MTh Ous
Fred Paschall, Owners
oresein of the bride, were the flower
those
to
coffee
sert. brownies, and
son Jr.. presided at the
girls They wore pink mann floor'
preasot.
The class officers were in
length dressee with triatchunt headEinar.
of the arrange/negate for the
pieces and white accessories They
yrtle
Others premien( were Mrs.
awried ribbon tied banketa of petals
Wan, clan teacher. Mrs. !Minn
end flowers to drop before the bride
-as Jr . Mrs
Monne Mrs C. 13 Vine
-Steve ceinurn, coueln of the bride ,
-Terminals;
was run bearer He carried a lace
W.
Mrs Charles Hale. Mrs./ James
trimmed heart shaped pillow bearParker. and Mrs. Wl1lsn H Mcing a Ors
Dougal
Robert Vaughn, fraternity brother

Whitnell Home Is
Scene 9I.Martins
Chapel trscs Meet
01

•••
Mrs. Carl Hoke Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Class Group

AFTER the FINE WEATHER
by

FEBRUARY 22, 1964

7L53-400

owtim4/10

Mrs. Damon Lovett
Opens Home For
The lesson on "Color. Pattern.1
erest'
Int
na , WSCS !Sleeting
ing
and Textu r ts Make
a
•
Rooms- was given by Mrs
Nesbitt a ri d Mrs Elmer Coilins
They ernninalsed that you pion your
rooms so your family members can
enjoy them arid take pride in them
Mrs Dewey Grogan gave the devowel Mrs Barletta Wrather diecussed the projects for next year
and asked the cluio to select what
they would like to study
Games were demoted by Mrs J B
Roach after which refreshments in
the St valentine's day nsauf were
served by Mrs Robinson to the

Miss Carol A nn Co/burn Becomes Bride Of
James Rex Paschall In Church Ceremony

Mrs. J. B. Borkeen.7.534916

The program on the theme. "I
Must Be Informed". was presented
a: the meeting of the Woman's Misoonary Society of the Elm Grove
Raptist Church held at the church
on Wednesday evening.
Mrs Earl Lee was in charge of
the program with the scripture
reading from Matthew riL=. Others
on the program were Mrs Alfred
Crider. Mrs Lan-y Sinter. and Mrs
Walton Fulker.son
The call to prayer was by Mrs.
Keys Kee/ and the noting Dreyer
Saturday. February tend
was led by Mrs M T Robertson
A joint rummage sale will be held
Others present were Mesdames
Hall at 8
Charles Burkeen. Aubrey Cook. at the American Legion
and the
Purdom Lasater. Masan Thomas am by the Rainbow Girls
Bat Harrell Charles Henn. and Eastern Star ladies
• • •
Euphrey Cohoon
Monday. February 24th
Refreshments were served.
• •
The Creatrve Arts Department Of
the Murray Woman's Club will me4S
, at the club hoisse at 930 am. Host-•
ewes will be Mesda.nies John H.
'natter. Has Manclay, and Fred
°tingles.
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RUDY BARNETT has added MR.

ROBERT

(SONNY) HOOKS to 'his staff. Mr.

Hooks asks

his many friends to come by and visit him at his

4nown

le 1e.so
neApOILI4t canna(

Parker Motors is glad to

On

NTEER is
No. 1 HEART VOLI.I
in
Mrs. Lyndon R. Johnson, who,
her capacity as National Honorsty heart Sunda% ( harman, has
at
directed the message shown
ers
left to the 1,750,000 volunte
neighbor.'
who will call on their
this week-end to distribute heartguarding information and to receive contributions to the Heart
Fund. She has long been an IClive and Influential figure in the
fight against heart and blood
vessel disease.

new location.

Parker Motors

feels

with Mr. Rarnett's

17 years of experience and 2 Hear Alignment
machines they are equipped to give you the best
front-end service in this area.

